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Student Data
For

Online TOEFL STUDY

Study abroad is an emerging trend about

Chinese student. There are many

tutoring agencies providing various

programs to improve student's

performance on TOEFL, Including online

study. Our data system is designed to 

 analysis the efficiency of the online

program though the data of student

taking online class.

OUR METHOD

Our system will follow data collection

- data cleaning - data analysis -data

storage-data sharing-data back up-

write up results procedures to utilize

our data. Coding the result in tools (R

studio) to analysis the effectiveness

of online TOEFL class on students'

performances. With the data

analysis, teachers will know where

and how to improve students’

performances, creating new

opportunities to improve the

education process by helping

teachers and learners make smarter

decisions earlier in the learning

progression.



OUR SYSTEM

Our system is dedicated to improving

the students’ TOEFL grades in all the

four aspects, reading, listening,

speaking and writing within a two

month time manner. 

We will approach our goal by

collecting various student data:

personal info (age, school

background), test scores before,

during and after taking class, study

time for the online courses, tuition,

homework completeness, and

teacher's info.

 The data is collected directly from

students by questionnaires, surveys,

feedback. We also cooperate with

online tutoring center to acquire

class information, teacher's

information and student

performance data.

Teachers, students, and parents have full

access to the data. The results and findings

from our system will also be shared with

teachers, students, parents for learning

purpose only.

However, it may cause problems with data

collection.

LIMITATIONS

Our system may not collect enough  and

useful data if the respondents provide

partial data, or even false data. For example,

students may not provide the unsatisfied

test score that they want to hide from their

parents. Also, students may make up their

numbers of hours spend on studying.  

Privacy Setting

Our system retains the data

ownership to students. The Family

Educational Rights and Privacy Act(FERPA)

explicitly prohibits disclosure of information

contained in student education records

absent consent from parents, or from

students age 18 or older, if they are enrolled

in any post-secondary educational

institution. It also requires schools to

impose restrictions on vendors who have

access to such records; for example,

prohibiting vendor data mining of records for

advertising purposes. 

The rights of owner:

They should work carefully with their

institutional partners on issues of data

governance, including "who can touch the

data." The end goal will always be to develop

an understanding of a student's strengths

and weaknesses, improve the educational

experience and even go further, such as

creating recommendation engines for majors

or future careers. They have no right to

disclose these data without consent

from parents or students themselves for

commercial purposes.


